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Visit Dutch Field of Honor Lubeck
Our secretary visited the Dutch Field of Honor in Lubeck Sunday June 24th on his way
back from a vacation in Sweden.
He placed flowers to J.M.M. Keijzers’ grave in the name of our foundation.

Jan Keijzers died October 25th 1944 at the age of 17 in Husum-Schwesing, Neuengamme.
Concentration camp Husum-Schwesing, was located in the Schwessinger district
Engelsburg, about 5 kilometer north-east of Husum.
The camp was opened September 26 1944 as a satellite camp of concentration camp
Neuengamme, this due to the build of the so called Friesenwall.
2.500 prisoners from 14 countries were imprisoned in the fall of 1944.
Between 300 and 500 prisoners died as a consequence of servitude, starvation and abuse.
December 29 1944, the camp was closed.
The Dutch Field of Honer in Lübeck-Vorwerk has 250 graves of Dutch who died in the
commonwealth of Sleeswijk-Holstein of Berlin. Next to that there is a triptych with the
names of another 242 victims.
The blessing was held July 20th 1954.

Rabo club fund activities
May 26 was the presentation of the Rabo club fund activities.
It was a fun and crowdy event at the square in front of the Rabobank in Mierlo-Hout.
Different clubs and foundations located in Mierlo-Hout took part in the activities.
As Rabo member you were able to vote 5 times, all votes were considered and recalculated
to an amount so all clubs and foundations received a specific amount linked to the amount
of votes received.
Our foundation invited this year’s adoption school (Jorisschool) to be present at this joyful
event, unfortunately they could not make it.
Upfront of receiving the check, our chairman provided an explanation of how the money
would be spend.
He advised this would be used to organize the 75th Memorial anniversary in 2019.
Below you will see the picture with the check including the amount received and sponsored
by the Rabobank. The other picture shows all checks awarded.

75th Memorial anniversary
September 22nd 2019 is the day that Mierlo-Hout will be liberated 75 years from the German
occupation. As advised in previous letters, we do not want to pass this day unnoticed.
We are working on a schedule for this day to attract both young and old. The 4 primary
schools will be involved and we certainly don’t want to forget the elderly people amongst
us.
We also want to organize an exhibition for which we are approaching different
organisations.
We already closed a contract with the Band of Liberation & Pipes.
This Band, formed out of old musicians coming from different army corps, will be present
for the majority of the day, Sunday September 22nd 2019.

For more information www.bandofliberation.nl

The Geseldonk will be the central point where the majority of the festivities will take place
that day.
Your potential engagement and suggestions can be sent to our secretary.
p/a
Binnenvoort 6
5706 GB
Helmond
E-mail:secretaris@monumentmierlohout.nl
For more information please check

www.monumentmierlohout.nl

We will keep you posted on all developments through this news letter.

